WLRN Public Media Brings Classical Music Back to South Florida

Classical music has come back to South Florida. Starting today, Monday, August 10th, WLRN's HD-2 radio channel switches from "Alternative News and Talk" to "Classical 24". This is our HD-2 Channel only not 91.3 FM/91.5 FM.

South Florida listeners can once again enjoy classical music 24 hours a day through HD-capable radios, live-stream on wlrn.org, as well as, WLRN's iPhone and Android apps.

The decision to bring back "Classical 24" by the WLRN management team was due to the recent decision by American Public Media Group to sell its Classical South Florida radio network to Christian broadcaster Educational Media Foundation.

"We understand the importance and impact that classical music has in this community," says John LaBonia, General Manager of WLRN. "We provided it before Classical South Florida arrived in 2007 and we are happy to provide the service again."

Listeners can locate the Classical 24 Playlist at wlrn.org. To understand and learn more about the benefits of HD Radio visit http://hdradio.com/what-is-hd-radio.